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Challenges

- Major gaps remain in data availability and comparability.
  - Of the 85 unique gender-related SDG indicators, only 26 percent are available for more than two-thirds of the countries or territories in the Asia Pacific region.
  - There is a significant investment needed to monitor gender equality in the SDGs.

- Available data against the SDG indicators highlights significant inequality for women and girls.
  - Literacy rate
  - STEM Education
  - Work versus family
  - Employment and salary
  - Leadership

Precept 1: Policy Environment

- Initiatives on gender-responsive governance/government policies

  - ASEAN Initiatives on women and gender issues
  - Philippine initiatives on gender-responsive governance
  - Global Gender Gap Report (2018): Philippines in 8th place out of 149; closed the gender gap in economic and political leadership

ASEAN's Initiatives on Women and Gender Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Year of Establishment</th>
<th>Initiatives of Policies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Convening of the ASEAN Women Leaders Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Establishment of ASEAN Sub-Committee on Women (ASW).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>ASW Renamed ASEAN Women’s Programme (AWP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>AWP Reformed as the ASEAN Committee on Women (ACW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Establishment of ASEAN Ministerial Meeting on Women (AMMW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Adoption of the ASEAN Declaration Against Trafficking in Persons Particularly Women and Children (DATP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Adoption of the ASEAN Declaration on the Protection and Promotion of the Rights of Migrant Workers (ADRMW), followed by the establishment of the ASEAN Committee on the Implementation of the Declaration on the Protection and Promotion of the Rights of Migrant Workers (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Establishment of the ASEAN Commission on Women and Children (ACWC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Adoption of the Hanoi Declaration on the Enhancement of Welfare and Development of ASEAN Women and Children (DEWD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Convening of the First ASEAN Ministerial Meeting on Women (AMMW)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Adoption of the Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women and Elimination of Violence against Children in ASEAN (DEVAW and VAC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Convening of the Second ASEAN Ministerial Meeting on Women (AMMW)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Institute the gender responsiveness of national development plans and coordinate the preparation, assessment and updating of the National Plan for Women, ensure its implementation and monitor the performance of government agencies in the implementation of the Plan at all levels.

PCW to undertake continuing advocacy to promote economic, social and political empowerment of women and provide technical assistance in the setting-up and strengthening of mechanisms on gender mainstreaming.

Increasing the number of women in third level positions in government to achieve a fifty-fifty (50-50) gender balance within the next five years while the composition of women in all levels of development planning and program implementation will be at least 40 percent.

Policy Environment

- Women scientists organizations, academies and academic societies of science
  - National Academy of Science
  - Women Inventors of the Philippines
  - National Research Council of the Philippines
  - Women in Science
WOMEN IN SCIENCE

- The National Academy of Science and Technology (NAST) is the highest recognition body for science and technology in the Philippines. It honors outstanding Filipino for their achievements in research and development.

- Among these honors is the conferment of the Order of National Scientist by the President of the Republic of the Philippines. This is the highest honor given to a Filipino man or woman of science. To date, there have been a total of 41 National Scientists in the Philippines since 1976.
WOMEN IN SCIENCE

“She for We: Highlighting the Role, Life and Achievement of Filipina Scientists in the Local and International Scientific Community”

Dr. Corazon de Ungria
Forensic Scientist

Dr. Reinabelle Reyes
Astrophysicist

Dr. Maria Antonia Arroyo
Pioneer of Biotechnology Entrepreneurship
Precept 2: Translation of policies into programs and practice

- Gender-responsive programs and projects
  - GAD Plan and Budget
  - Gender Mainstreaming Evaluation Framework
  - Small Enterprises Technology Upgrading Program (SETUP)
  - Gender Responsive Economic Actions for the Transformation (GREAT) of Women Project
Enhanced Gender Mainstreaming Evaluation Framework (GMEF)
DOST XI GMEF Scores per Key Area (2016-2018)
DOST XI GMEF Total Score (2016-2018)

- 45.56 (Level 2) for 2016
- 55.2 (Level 2) for 2017
- 73.65 (Level 3) for 2018
GAD practices of beneficiaries and cooperators under the SETUP-ISS
The SETI Scorecard is an enabling tool which provides users an instrument where they can explicitly indicate the **detailed contribution of each of their respective program and projects outputs** towards the attainment of the SDGs.

The SETI Scorecard will guide SETI champions, funding institutions, policy makers, and other stakeholders in **defining and evaluating the relevance of all SETI Projects** in the global goal of sustainability.

Deployed in Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines.
Sustainable Aquatic Resources Research for Development in Mindanao

Mindanao Biodiversity: One Science for Sustainable Development

Development of Sustainable Energy and innovative Technologies in Mindanao

Equipment Design and Fabrication

Mindanao Program on Innovative Functional Foods (MPIFF)

Sustainability Science Techno Park

Setting the Culture and Heritage Agenda of Mindanao

Mindanao SETI Hubs

“ONE Island, ONE Science”
Key messages

■ Policy environment

■ Translation of policies into programs and practice (CoPs)

■ Ecosystem for Sustainability Science: 1) Employ whole-of-nation or whole-of-society – quadruple helix - approach in putting in place policies, systems and mechanisms that will facilitate empowerment of women and girls in STI and leverage STI to empower women and girls at the regional and national levels 2) interdisciplinary, multidisciplinary and transdisciplinary approaches 3) address the triple bottomline and the SDGs